RAGE-mediated MAPK activation by food-derived AGE and non-AGE products.
Investigating the cellular effects of food compounds formed by heat treatment during processing, we recently demonstrated the expression of the receptor for advanced glycation endproducts (RAGE) and the p44/42 MAP kinase activation by casein-N(epsilon )-(carboxymethyl)lysine (casein-CML), a food-derived AGE, in the intestinal cell line Caco-2. In this work, we report a Caco-2 p44/42 MAP kinase activation by bread crust and coffee extract. After identification, quantification, and synthesis of two key compounds formed in association with the process-induced heat impact applied to bread dough and coffee beans, those compounds, namely the AGE pronyl-glycine and the non-AGE N-methylpyridinium, were also demonstrated for the first time to activate the p44/42 MAP kinase through binding to RAGE in Caco-2 cells. Blocking of RAGE by an antagonistic antibody and expression of C-terminally truncated RAGE resulted in a reduced Caco-2- and HEK-293-MAP kinase activation. These findings unequivocally point to a RAGE-mediated activating effect of chemically defined food-derived, thermally generated products, both, AGEs and non-AGEs, on cellular signal transduction pathways involved in inflammatory response and cellular proliferation.